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"POTASH AND PERLM'JTTER"
WOULD MAKE SEXTON LAUGHmm citizens

Two ma4j DiOEbs Ri:coiU)in.
Two deeds, aggregating the

pf property worth $2,1 no,
were recorded at the court house

SCHOOL BOARD
Itepronentatlve Rolert8. of Buncombe,
i'. pea led bo stionKly that the resolit- -
t!on pa bs It catua from the Senate,
that Mr. I'harr agreed to withdraw
the amendment and not force the la- -

Hue.

tee would not "pigeonhole" any Sen- -

ator'a bill, but merely wished a llttla
more tltno to consider the policy that
should b settled up '

The Burgwyn motion to take the I

Bertie bill from commlttaa and put j

Bill KBIT
ySII MARKET

Twenty-Fiv- Q Per Cent Advance
in Price Has Taken Place

Within 12 Months.

H utile. It on the calendar was pasnea, tne
As the Senate opened a number of b nit raucu action on thecl-Senator- a

wero granted the privilege of a . i:r.fnn.IEFIGHT IS

Issue Precipitated in Senate by

' i Burgwyn's Resolution.

Spirited Battle Due in Both

. , Rouses Over State-Wid- e Eleo
'

tlon of County School Boards.

apvriul to The observer.
: 'Raleigh, Jan 2a. Both the Senate

a4 Uie House held strenuous ami

epic sessions today. In both nouses

i AlSere were tightening of the lint's for
f a light thai Impending over

the quest on of the Sute-wid- e mp-- j

pointuient or county : . nt systems
; of protidiiig th coaiit s- h.d boa ids.

In the Senate agreement v is re idied
- that there shall u D. n o titic au-- j

' cue of members of the Lrfc'.s-l.ituie- . fm-;-

mil Wednwrtay iiiplit when the pol- -

Icy of-tli- c Democratic pi ts on this
Issue will he settled, whether there
shall be a Ute system of hooN wall

; central appointment of the county
board or a throwing down of the

J bars to all counties to elect then own
r boards.

, .Senator Burgwyn sprung the Nuo
, ln the Senate with a demand that his
t MR fur Bertie to elect a school hoard.
i.'. hi taken from committee and put on
J tha calendar. In the House Mr rti author of a bill fi general county

' election of schoul boards, complained
In persona) privilege statement that
ther had bean held special "senu- -

Becttot" caucuses iiguinst Ins hill and
- others of like purport and he resented

f. meetings by fellow Democrats to
v ' crystallise aeiitinient agair.st his hill

in a manner discourteous to him and
t,r hi associates.

. Senator Brenliser told the Senators
that his people had the ripht to elect

i?; thalr board of education in Mecklen-- ;

' burg and that he would not dare go
back to them with a record of in any
way compromising thin right. He le-- .

lieved the Issue local and any county
desiring ft should be given the priv-
ilege.

With surprisingly little discussion

(lay In honor of Admiral PeHyt

With Kepre-entutiv- e Doughton In
the chair, the llouoe opened for buei-nes- a

at II o'clock.
Thera was received from tha West-

ern North Carolina Methodist Con- -

farenea petition for prohibition Ug--

memorial through ItepresontatJva
I'ruett.

A reeolution by Bepresentatlve
Darden for adjournment when taken
to be In honor of Admiral Deway and
for the Capitol building fiagj to be
at half nia..t waa adopted, being Iden-
tical with tnat in the Senate.

New bii. wore Introduced as s:

Besi-Hon- . amend the Burke County
Hct providing for the payment of bal-
ance on a Confederate monument In
!)u. k.-- . auu ad the Uw a to marriage
lieen e.

Sellars. regulate the ue of ruio-bile- s.

Hay, of Macon, provide relief for
Fhe.iiTs and lax collectors.

Bass, amend the law as to hunting
in Hereon County.

Brock, supplemental to certain
Senate and House bills

McLeiidon, provide for the reduc-
tion and ultimate elimination of illit-erar-

in the State.
Oliver, amend the act relative to

dcfwidanl in litigations.
lia nioi e. repeal certain road laws

in .Marsh Township, Surry County.
Co, of amend the act

relative to the payment of Confed-
erate pension.

Wiloon, special tax for Transylva-
nia.

Hoyle, regulate and facilitate titles
to personal property.

Jaekson, give Henderson County
the right to elect county board of ed- -

ucation.
Matthews, provide for "whole fam- -

lly" insurance by fraternal order in
accordance with the recommendation
of Insurance Commissioner Young.

Hicks, provide for election of
school board by the people of the
county.

A bill passed relative to the crimi-
nal courts in Lenoir County.

The Senate resolution to ratify the
$10 gift by Governor Craig and the
State's Prison Board, passed K4 to 1 1.

There were numbers of explanation
of voles.

Bills were Introduced out of order
by Pegram of Durham, to regulate
the sale of artificially bleached flour

,'Flrh. along wlh the other cam.
modules, of Uf. have joined the avia-
tion forpt within, the past al month,
according to looa,! dealer in . tte
piscatorial commodity, An average
of 9 per oent increaje over the prices
in vogve at this time laat year, la
heralded by the local merchants.
Mackerel has risen $ par barrel;
trout, $4 per barrel, and even the
lowly mullet has gone along with the
elect of the finny world, now being
quoted at a figure II per barrel above
the 116 mid-Wint- er prices.

"1 attribute the main cav:e for. the
advance to the doors of the numerous
menhaden fisheries on the Atlantic
Coast." said one da!e-- . "The men-
haden is the n?.tu a! food or th? great-
er portion of the fl.-.-h which finds
favor upon the ti :le. With the con-
stant increasing demand for men-
haden for manufacture into fertiliser
and oil, counties, million have been
destroyed. They ' longer swim our
coasts In their former numbers.

"The result 1 lh.: the food fish are
going further o- t In search Of their
natural prey. Tli ngs have reached
su.h a wage now tlrtt we are vnable
to teou'e ti-- dur M the Winter
nr.onthi frQ.p. po'nH like Norfolk,
W'lntini."on. oi Chvleston, where the
rupply n former yea. was plentiful.
Although some fUh s:e taken and
marketed at such cet c!t . 'he svp
ply I not nearly enough to co'or
the Inland demand, Nearly all the
fi.h sold in Chariot: during the
Winter months, are shipped fro.n
Florida.

"I was noticing a few days ago ot
he proposed establishment of a gi-

gantic menhaden Ashing plant on the
Florida coast, to cover some 4$ acres,
and to be the largest in the world. So
they are preparing to drive the food
fluhe awgy from there too. I expect
to see the time within a few years,
unless there be Federal or Sate inter-
vention, when it will be Impossible to
secure food fish in quantities within
many miles of shore, Their food i
being drjven out to sea, and they uie
going out after it"

TO FrRMSII HOSPITAL ROOM.
Monroe. Jan. ?0. The membership

of the Jackson Club at its meeting
last night voted to furnish a room
in the new Fitzgerald Memorial llos- -

spendiug hiimiay at ineir nomes.
A resolution from the House was

adopted calling on the North Caro-
lina Congressmen to fork for the
location of a (lovernmsnt armor pbite
plant In the Cranberry iron ore eee-tto- n

of Western Carolina and Tennes-
see.

New hills Introduced were as fol-

lows:
)ates For the eradication of HHt-- 1

eiacv in North Carolina. i

Long, of Alamance: provide for the
retirement and pensioning of Judges
in certain case. '

Burnett: I'rovlde for the return of
certain warrant ! ..! hv Justices of
th- - peace

tii.'iy: Regulate penalties for carry
Imp concealed wHtm bv makin.
ininiiiuim penalty for lirat offense
f'o tine or in da a in Jail and gad
uate penalties for of
feitsea

.lone. KucUitaU the working of
rr.'ui "in an the highway of ihe
S'.i- -. amend Hetion 3.3611, 105 Ke-vsi- l

iby lequeit), relative to the
s.ili of real property for the pay-
ment of debt

I'ollock' Amend the act a to the
i a. u 11 Training Huhuol and provide
lie !. i ssai y a pl opi iatioiio.

I'e son: Amend the constitution to
make all .Stale otllcere constitutional
ultices ami limit to terms for an olfl-C'-- r

Bills pjissed Hnul reading to regu-

late t'o.' use of wide lues in I lo lie.
livhmond and Motii" Counties; pro-
vide for U keep of roads in Clay,
I'oiinH: road for (iaslon County

There wa read a nolo of regret
from .Hecielary of the Navy Daniels
that it Mould be Impossible for htm
to accept the Invitation f om the Sen-

ate and House to address th.i UxIkU-toi- s

In Joint session. A resolution by
Senator McXIder was adopted for ad-jo'- ii

nnient in honor or Admiial Dewey
lodijy. ami the Capitol building flags

I

to be at half mast.
Senator Burgwyn sprung a sharp

discussion by moving the recall from
the committee on education of a hill
to allow the election of the county
school boaid in Bertie by the people.
Asked by Senator Person if he ex-

pected to vote for a Statewide bill
for the election of county boards,
Senator Burgwyn replied that he
thought not, but that he would sup
port local bills where the conditions
warranted It. Senator Jonas, minor
It v leader, wanted to know if Senator
Burgwyn would support such a bill
for his county and received the reply
that this would be another matter.

Senator Oates, as chairman of the
committee on education, pleaded for
more time for the committee on this
Issue, which would be one of the
most Important and to
conform the Legislature. Senator
Burgwyn Insisted on his motion to
put his bill on the calendar at once.
Senator Holderneas Joined Senator
Buigwyn in the demand for recall
of the bill from committee, Senator j

Mc.Nider insisted that a State policy
problem was Involved and that there
should not be huste.

Senator Turner, who indicated that
he favored a State appointive policy,
insisted, that if one county was to be
permitted to elect all hould be grant-
ed the privilege.

Semitor Pollock wondered what the
attitude of Governor Aycock, the
great educational Governor, was on
tViia Issue.

Chairman Oates, of the committee
on education, said tnat his cummit- -

Saturday. '

,

Mra Minnie' A. Alexander execu-

trix for the estate of the late R. B.
Alexander sold to C. Clyde Wagner
and wife, property on the Perlt road
for th conaiaeratton Ot 18.900, Wag-
ner s a mall carrier in the employ
of th Charlptte postqUce.

J. - IE, Propea and. wife, ; CalU
Pronei, sold t H. O, Long and P. Q.
McGinn,' property on the County
Home road for (Ha au,rtd,eratjqn. of
IlpO, The, property constat qf twp
small lots

Hot Water for
Sick Headaches

Tal why evaryene ihou drink
hot water with phosphate

In tt before brnkfast

Headache of any kind Is caused by
mean? eirt

poisoning. Liver and bowel poisons
called toxins, sucked into (he blood,
through the lymph ducts, exolte the
heart which pump the blood so fast
that it congests in the smaller arter-
ies and veins of the head producing
violent, throbbing pain and distress,
called headache. Tou become nervous,
despondent, sick, feverish and miser,
able, your meals sour and. almost
nau.eate ypu. Then you reore to
acetantlide, aspirin or the bromides
which temporarily relieve but do not
rid the blood of these irritating to
Ins,

A glass of hot water with a ul

of limestone phasphate In It,
drank before breakfast for awhile,
will not only wash these poisons from
your system and cure you of headache
but will cleanse, purify and freshen
the entire alimentary oanal.

Ask your pharmacist for a quarter
pound of limestone phosphate. It is
Inexpensive, harmless as sugar, and
almost tasteless, except for a sourish
twinge which Is not unpleasant,

If you aren't feeling your best. If
tongue Is coated or you wake up with
bad taste, foul breath or have colds,
indigestion, biliousness, constipation
or sour, aoid stomach, begin the phos--phate- d

hot water cure to rid your
system of toxins and poisons.

Results are quick and it is claimed
that those who continue tq flush out
the stomach, liver and bowels every
morning never nave any neaqacite or
know a miserable moment.

9

E, N . C.

LITTLE NBfih
RadiBhe

CONSOM t R. MEN UJERE
Nuts Pin Money Plokles

ANCHOVY BUTTER
Potatoes Melba

SHRIMP PATTIE, NEWBURQ

that will be opened here In the
near future. The furnishings will be
supplied agreeable to the dictates of
the directors of the institution.

and to regulate the condemnation of while her mother was on a visit to
land for public schools. Mr. McLean in Paris that Mrs. Hamp-Th- e

House recessed to Monday at ton was born. Mr. McLean's father
3 p. nv, adjournment being In honor was also United States Minister to the
of Admiral Dewey. (Court of St. James. Mrs. Hampton

waa daughter-in-la- w of the late Gen.

POPULAR CHERRYVILLE Mrs. Hampton was an attractive
COUPLE QUIETLY WEDDED man. fhe ha2 elsewhere.

fr,end"
Mrs.

in

tic, 1 Saturday Mating and
Night, to Good Audiences.

"Potash and Psrlmuttsr" would '
revive the flagging tplrlts of a
ftrocaa and drlva away Marley's

.gho.it; would make a .ei.on wt.
and greatest of all. tr Uia fact
home forcibly to anvu.) t u aw II
at tha Academy o ... s.lJi Jay.
matinee and night, .h a a
great deal of good in iuw.ti.iH "ViU-- t

even K II doe take ajvuMiy to u.ifIt to the surface.
The eompany wh i h i s'.it the

popular play to Chi . ..; ;e.i.--
,

waa aa ao4 if not - ,t . v.. v tbt
which appeared hai i i i .. 4 . . Zvr.y
persoit l the cant I. " iw
high standards act '. iiiecejpg
sea.sons, and from u
tain raised on the in ; .i u i it
lowered on the final I .i? . .'i .nw
was "Potash and Psi Itnuue.. ' No ,

more need be said.
Kred K. Fleok, Jr., and Sfcm How-

ard, as Mawrua Peilm utter and Abe
Potaah. were great. Each ably pre- -
Rented their parts w'th tumor, when
humor waa appropriate, and carried
throughout the plot, the pathos and
moral which has mads the product. on
a popular one throughout the country.

BioWe Murray, who played the, part
of Ruth Coldman, the designer, was
probably the next best on the stage.
Miss Murray was Just the capable,
business woman that he was sup-
posed to be. and yet artist enough to
turn from business to tove in true
womanly fashion-Mark- s

Pasinsky, the over-friendl- y

buyer, was good, Edward Shoben,
handling that part to perfec: on.

Ranking on down the hne. Janiei
W. Crosby as Boris Andrieff. who
caused all of the trouble: Bryve

(Kennedy as Moaart Bali ner, au.tr
man; Eliiabtth Conrad m 1 '
Potash: Olive Blakeney as Irr.i.i. Abe's
laughter and J. Irving Sou'hh.i d a
Henry D. Feldnian. th ci aoked
lawyer, were all exceptionally good

land admirably adapted to their part. . ...J L. U ..l,.......V. .1 Davl- -lu snow, ruiMii oi
muuer.

LONG TO BE

P. M. AT STATES VI LLE

Washington, Jan. 20. Representa-
tive Doughton has decided to recom-
mend Zeh V. Long to he
postmaster at Statesville at the ex-

piration .of the present term. The
postmaster, R. B. Brawley. gave no-

tice that he would not stand for re-

appointment.
I

Mr. Long received prac
tically unanimous endorsement from
Statesville cltisens, including hnrh'.Dital
business and professional men. i

Mr. Douzhton said that while this
is the choice of the town it gives him ,

personal pleasure because of the sue- -

cessful work of Mr. Long as man-- 1

ager of the congressional committee -,

i . 1. 1 .. . . .... i.. .. . Tlia. !
III Hid I V 1 mill Ill. r

choice of the people was, he declared,
the preponderant reason for his de-- !
cision.

RURAL CARRIER AT BAILEY.
Washington, Jan. 20. J. Edgar

Vick has been appointed rural car-
rier at Bailey.

Sa s a 6'a s cf Hot Water

Every Hornng B fore

Breads' Wil la e

Off Fat If Yoj Get

fi!o e fresh Air

Be Moderate In Your Diet and Reduce
Your Weight Willi Tassco.

i

Lack of fresh air weakens the oxy- - i

g power of the blsod. the
liver becomes sluggish, fat accumu- - !

lates and the action of many of the
vital organs are hindered thereby. The
heart action becomes weak, work is
an effort and the beauty of the figure
is destroyed.

Fat put on by Indoor life is on- - '

healthy and if nature is not assisted
in throwing it off by increasing the ,

oxygen-carryin- g power of the blood, t

a serious case of obesity may retult.
When you feel that you are getting

too stout, take the matter In hand at
once Don t walt unt your flKUre has I

become a joke and your health ruined
through carrying around a burden of J

unsightly and unhealthy fat ' i

Spend as much time as you possibly !

can In the open air; breathe deeply
and get from R. R. Beatty Drug Co.
a box of tassco, take a gla.'-t- s of hot
water every morning before breakfast
then take tassco after each meal and
at bedtime.

Weigh yourself every few days and

crease the oxygen-carryin- g pi
th blood

Even a few days' treatment should
show a noticeable reduction In weight.
There is nothing better for obesity.

the House voted k6 to 11 for the Sen- -

ate resolution validating the Christ- -
' ma gifts of $10 each distributed by

Governor Craig and the State's Prison
Board to the dependent, families of
convicts.

Senator Oates In the Senate and
Representative McLendou in the
House offered bills appropriating $50,-- ,

e9 for a special campaign for eliiui-r-

tuition of illiteracy in this State.
Representative McCraken, of Co- -.

lumbus, amused the Representatives
Immensely with a personal privilege
resentment of having been placed in
thrtitude ot minority leader by the
Raleigh morning paper. He had been

with telegrams telling himK'ded place for him was the In-- r

sane asylum. He was tempted to sue
the paper before a Columbus. Jury for
damages.

In the consideration of the Senate
resolution to validate the Christmas
fifts to convicts, Representative Pharr
offered an amendment to the effect
that this validation of this action of
Governor Craig and his Board must
not be construed as settling any pre-
cedent for similar action by any

. State Board or institution. However,

Selwyn Hote
CHAR liOTT

TabU D'Hote Dinner
6:00 to 9:00 P. M.

$1.00

eEuCOIllSMSS
Mass Meeting of Democrats

.Passes Resolutions as a Direst

Protest Against Them.

Sp-- to Tbf Observer.
Asheville. Jan. In

mass meeting today, pursuant to a
call that nobody seemed dNpo'fed to
father, the Democrats of Buncombe
County, or at least a f'r aa ISO Dm-ocra- ti

enn represent l.5 voters, de-

cided to ak the Buncombe County
members of , the State Legislature to
paxs an act appointing a dnance and
road committee to take charge of the
road and bridge work and the finances
of the county, the board to he com-
posed of three men.

The resolutions alee provide for the
reduction of the present county board
of commissioner from rive to three
st the next regular election and prac-
tically assure the shearing f all pow-
er from the preewnt commissioner
while they remain tn office. James
M. Gudger. farmer Ooneinian, who
lost the district to a Republican two
years ago. declared that the "voice
of the people would r-- heard" If the
co;iiiniwloner were not condemned.
Mr. Cudger was told privately that
he ought to know, a the voice of the
people refunded Into hie ears two
years ago.

I.ocke Craig, former Governor, took
the floor to plead for an amendment
that was a partial slsp. and partial
boost for the present commiseioners,
and al'o declared against the recent
sale of bonds. The private bond sale,
was after all, the prime object of the
meeting and the "oil guard" pres-
ent scored this method unmercifully.

e

PROMINENT WOMAN DIES
AT HOME IN COLUMBIA

' (

Special to The Observer.
'

Colunibia. 8 C Jan Mrs.
Klolse I'njuhardt Hampton, wife of
G. McDuffle Hampton, died at her
home here this morning after an ill-

ness of a little more than a week of
pneumonia. Mra. Hampton came
from a distinguished family of New-Orlean-

La. She was before her
marriage Miss Eloise Crquhardt of
Louisiana, a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Urquhardt. She was a
niece of Robert Moean. former L'ni- -

ted States Minister to France. It was

'

Hampton is survived by her husband,
formerly Railroad Commissioner of
South Carolina, and by three daugh-
ters. Misses Marv and Eloise Hamp
ton of Columbia, and Mrs. Perronneau )

Brown of Lynchburg, Va. She alo
leaves two brothers, Messrs. George
and William Urquhardt. and a Bitter,
Mrs. Sarah Ferguson, all of Green-
ville, Miss.

The funeral will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 4 o'clock at Trinity Epis-
copal Church. The interment will be
in the Hampton plot in Trinity Church
yard, where her father-in-la- Lieut.
Gen. Wade Himpton, sleeps. The
services will be conducted by Rev.
Perry P. Robottom. rector of St Tim-
othy's Episcopal Church.

WANT NEW WARDS FOR

TUBERCULOSIS BUILDING

Special to The Observer.
Columbia, S C. Jan. 20. The Tu-

berculosis Sanatorium at State Park
had at present 32 patients. 16 men and
16 women.

Mrs. Annie L. Rembert, field agent
for the sanatorium, has succeeded in
ibtaining pledges from cities, cot-

ton mills and counties sufficient to
endow two wvrds of 32 patients ca-

pacity, provided the State will fur-
nish these wards. A vigorous cam-
paign is being pushed to have the
Legislature appropriate neceary
funds fur this purpose. Buildings re-

quired
j

are a dining foam and kitchen !

with a capacity of ISO, the number
of patients the sanatorium is expected
to accommodate.

N. C. TOWNS INCLUDED IN
nikirrUBLKs BUILUWiU BILL

Special to The Observer.
Washington. Jan. 20. North Caro- -

Una was well cared for in the public ;

buildings bill passed bv the House.
The increases are: iWlson for Fed-
eral building. $75,000; Wadesboro
site, $5 noo; Rockingham site. $5,000:
For public buildings. Edenton. $15.-00- 0;

Lumberton. $30.0ft0: Mount
Airy. $55,000; Mount Olive. $30,000;.
Vfnrvan.nn f I A A - . I ...i r ItA AAA i

..Li,l '
To purchase sires: Albemarle. $,-- .a. mi., c ,,n, r tr nnA.

n.m-- . tnn i...i.K.. , ttana t

"feme en V2r, -- p?

My fori M Cff!"

"I Put 2 Drop of Ota-I- t' on Ijist
Night Now Wau-t- i "

alt jr'iu hav lo dn t i u your
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AnAiiswarfbiiMft ra m
BLUEPOINT3

Celery

POTAOE MONTEREY
Queen Olives Salted2 to the question of what medicine to keep

in your hone, ever ready to take, when one
of the family succumbs to bad weather or
any of the common ilia. Because such ills BROILED SPANISH MACKEREL,

Cucumbersw.Mririra m.r manifest themselves in congestion, which is but
another name for acute catarrh of the mucous FILET MTGNON, BEARNAISE

FRESH.membranes, through which we breathe and through

O which our food is absorbed, the first step is to
remedy this catarrhal condition.

PUNCH, DELICIEUX
A medicine that will relieve coughs, colds and grip; that

wifl restore impaired digestion, correct uu-guk- appetite and drive out all
that clogs the

ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF. AU JUS
OR

ROAST TURKEY. CELOYS DRESSING. CRANBERRY SAUCEKxpenenceiSajjs
ASPARAGUS, DRAWN BUTTER

POLONAISE SPICED YAMS
POTATOES DUCHESS

CAULIFLOWER,

I
HAWAIIAN SALAD

that Peruoa does these things,
promptly, surely and gently.
It's safe for alL It has stood the test
yean, and it hat won thousands to a
adherenc and advocacy as their
remedy, above all others because it
food.

OR
PUDDING. AU MARASQUIN

LEMON MER'NOUE PIE
SAVARIN

TUTTI FRUTTl ICE CREAM

Special to The Observer.
Cherryville, Jan. 20. A marriage

of interest to their many friends was
that of Miss Vera Mae Howell and
Matthew A. Stroupe, both of Cherry-
ville, Tuesday afternoon. Owing to
the recent illness and death of the
mother of the bride, only the imme-
diate relatives and a few friends were
present.

The vows were taken in the parlor
of the bride's home, the ceremony be-
ing performed by Rev. D. F. Putnam,
pastor of the Baptist Church. Decora-
tions of palms and ferns with narcis-
sus and white Carnations executed
with attractive beauty, the color
scheme of green and white. The
bride was beautifully attired in a
white crepe de chine dress with
pailette trimmings and carried a bou-ti'.i- et

of white carnations tied with
tulle.

Mrs. Stroupe Is the eldest daughter
of Dr. A. W. Howell, and is a young
woman of many accomplishments. She
was educated at Davenport College
and has taught in the schools of lie- -
Adensvjlle and Cherryville.

The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
j D. Stroupe, is a prominent young Bt-- I

torney of Cherryville. He was ed
cated at Boiling Springs High Scho.
and the State i'niversity, spending
three years at the former and four
years at the latter institution. Im-- ;
mediately after the ceremony they left
for a few days' trip in central and

' eastern Carolina.

PACKING HOUSE STOCK
BEING SUBSCRIBED

Special to The Observer.
Raleigh, Jan. 20. The movement

In Raleigh to build a packing house
to encourage and care for the live-
stock business in North Carolina and
particularly of this city. Is meeting
with favor as subscriptions to stock
indicate.

The State Packing Company has
been Incorporated with an authorized
capital stock of $200,000, the com-
pany to begin business when $100,000
in stock has been subscribed for.

I

PASTOR ON JOl'il.YKY,
Hickory, Jan. in Rev. and Mrs.

S. B. Stroup and baby will leave Mon- -

i day for New York, where Ihey will
spend a month on a visit to Mrs.
Stroup's father, Rev. C. C. Edmunds.
During their absence, Rev. E. N. Joy-- i

ner, of Lenoir, will conduct the ser-- i
vices at the Church of the Ascen- - j

sion.

i DIRECTORS CHOSEN. j

Hickory. Jan. 20. At the annual
meeting of the stockholders of tie
Mutual Building and I.oan Associa-
tion, the following directors were
elected: J. F. Abernethy. J. W Shu-for-

L. L. Moss. C. C. Bost, J. A.
j

Bowles, J. A. Moretz, K. B. Pntter- -

sin, O M. Sigrnon, II. P. Williams' '

and W. X. Rehl They will meet next
'

Honesda e'ect officers.

DAILY MASONIC I.Et T RES.
Hickory. .Ian. 2i. R F Edwards,

grand )ectur"r of the (irund lx)dge of
Masons of Noith Carolina, Is spending
a w li In Hickorv, lecturing wry
n i K ; at 7 30 o clock to local Masons

iVhe Weather
Washington, Jan 20. Forecast:
North and South Carolina, overcast

weather with piobably local rains
S .nd.n and Monday. somewhat
warmer.
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Profit by This Yourself
The experience of others is the surest guide. Every

Community hag some one who has been greatly benefit-
ed by Peruna. What it has done for them it will do for
others. You are in need of a reliable family medicine yourself
why not use the one that baa done so much for tliousandif

TOO MAT OtTAIH rtlUKA IN TABLET F0IM r01 CONVENIUiCL

The Perana Company, Columbus, Ohio

keep up the treatment until you are
down to normal. Tassco is absolutely

the digestion and Is designed to ln- -

A CIG SCHOOL From the Various Factories Over the Uilited States

The-Bes-
t Sample Shoes

That is what K B C. Is. In every srtie Big
purposes as well a in size We hme Jum had t

OPENING. W't want voU lo ti a pait of tin- - BP
students are entering daily W rite f. catalog.
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EDAM OR SPECIAL SELWYN
TEA OR
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WORTH lli. AT

' ASSORTED CAKES

OR KUMQUATS
FIGS

CHEESE SALTINE WAFERS
COFFEE MINTS

1917.

the

Are Now Pouring Into Our Store
CHARLOTTE, X. C.

No Jobs er Seconds. W don't want that kind. Nothing but the

best those that are ab.oluely PERFECT, are the only kind we sell.'

These we gather from all over the land and In doing so we frequently

get YOUR MOST FAVORITE SHOE. But as these samples are sold to

us at about half price, we are not allowed to use any name, preferring, how-

ever, to sell good Shoes and not names. We buy and sell Sample Shoes.

That's why you can now get from us

: At Your Service
BATTLESHIP URAY BOOTS.

or v
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$4.95
$4.50
$4.95

BLACK AND TAN BOOTS-- WORTH $T.Se. AT

MEN'S BLACK AND TAN ENGLISH CUT. WORTH $7.0. at

Fine. Medium or Everyday Shoe, moat any kind wanted. All at

name big reduction, becaui they are Sample Shoes.Auten's Auto Liveryr
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